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A TRACT 
An investig at i on of near-bottom currents in the head of 
Monterey Submarine Cany on was conducte d between March 1967 
and May 1968. Con ti nuous observations of water temperature, 
current s pe ed and direction were obtained over pe riods rang-
ing from 5 hours to 162 hours us i ng an in situ Savonius 
rotor current me asuring system . Basic statistic al paramet-
ers and power spec tr a were calculated for each r ecord. These 
revealed an averag e current spee d of about 0.23 knots (stan-
dard deviation of 0. 17 knots) , and a c urrent dire ction which 
indicates f l o w reversals predominantly along the canyon axis. 
Current and water temperature oscill ations indicated a 
strong semidiurn al component. Water temperature c hanges also 
showed seasonal variation tha t agree s with the se asonal 
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Purpose of this In ve stigation 
This investigation was undertaken in order to accurate-
ly measure the velocity of near-bottom currents in the Mon-
terey Submarine Canyon. In the past, quantitative knowledge 
of the water motion within submarine canyons has been ob-
tained, almost exclusively, using Ekman type current meters. 
Continuous recordings of currents in canyons over several 
day periods are conspicuously missing from present day 
oceanographic knowledge. This paper presents the results 
obtained from continuous recording Savonius current meters, 
placed 15 meters above the bottom in depths of 125 to 165 
meters at the head of the Monterey Submarine Canyon. 
Background. 
The factors influencing current motions in submarine 
canyons have been little studied even though a few investi-
gators have succeeded in obtaining accurate velocity measure-
ments. Stetson (1936), using an Ekman type meter, made 
direct current measurements in three canyons on the Georges 
Bank. His observations showed that the canyon currents had 
a predominantly tidal character. 
Currents between .2 and 1.25 meters above the bottom 
of several Southern California canyons were measured by 
Shepard, Revelle, and Dietz (1939) using an Ekman type cur-
rent meter. While the main purpose of the latte~ investiga-
tors was to determine the maximum currents in the canyons, 
they did note that, although exhibiting some tidal components, 
the bottom cur rents appeared to be non-tidal in character . 
ll 
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In late r i n vestigations of the Scripps Canyon, Shepard has 
reported currents as high a s 1 0 em/sec flowing in a down-
canyon direction . Possible e xplanations of the origin of 
the currents are surf beat, or internal waves, or possibly 
seaward return flow of water c ar r ied inshore by swell 
(Shepard, ~ ~,19 64). 
Gatje and Pizinger (1965) reported current speeds as 
high as 0 .8 knot < a t 4.8 meters above the bottom of Monterey 
Canyon. Using an Ekman type current meter, they observed 
that the currents f ollow the c any on axes with a seaward 
(down-can yon) flow during the rising tide, and a coastward 
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II . AREA OF I NVEST IGATION 
Topograph y of Monterey Bay 
Figu re 1 . shows the Monterey Bay Region and the bathy-
metry of the Bay and Ca n yon. Mon terey Bay is in open com-
municat i on with the Pacific Oce an and is subject to the 
oceanic variat ions of the Ca lifornia current. The bottom 
of the Ba y is cut by a massive canyon system whic h extends 
from the Canyon head, one mi l e o f f the coast at Moss Landing, 
to a depth of 3000 mete r s at a point 50 miles to seaward. 
The canyon has two major t ributarie s. The seven mile long 
Soquel Canyon enters from the no r th at a depth of 950 met-
ers. Carmel Canyon, 16 miles i n length, joins from the 
south at a dep th of 2000 meters. The r e latively shallow 
shel v es to the north and south of the Monterey Canyon slope 
gently seaward . The side slopes of the Canyon r ange from 
5 degrees to 34 degrees with an a xial gradient of 8.5 de-
grees at the head, decrea s ing irregularly to 0.5 degrees 
30 miles to s eaward . (Martin and Emer y, 1967) 
Topograph y of the Canyon Head 
A more detail ed picture of t he topograph y of the Can-
yon Head is shown i n Figure 2. Th e fair ly uniform channel 
at the base of the V-shaped canyon starts ~ to bro aden at 
about 90 fat hom s while mainta ining a 3 .5 degree axial grad-
ient u p into the head of the canyo n. At a depth of 65 
fathoms th e channel splits into a north and south fork while 
the ax ia l gradient steepens to about 8.5 degrees. These 
two channels continue east roughly parallel up to the 5 
14 
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fathom contour. The Canyon head is about 450 meters wide 
and 750 meters in length from the 5 fathom contour to the 
beginning of the well defined channel at 90 fathoms. The 
Canyon comes into the shore near the breakwater at Moss 
Landing. The canyon axis between 65 and 90 fathoms roughly 
trends 070-250 degrees true. 
15 
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III. OBSERVATION PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT 
The Taut Wire Mooring 
A total of nine moorings were established in the Can-
yon during the course of this investigation. Actual loca-
tions of the moorings are shown in Figure 2. The February 
1968 mooring was placed further down the Canyon axis to 
investigate how the flow varied along the Canyon axis. 
Experimentation with various taut wire moorings in 
March and April 1967 resulted in the design of the basic 
taut wire mooring system that was used with little modifi-
cation throughout the observational program. The taut 
wire mooring is shown in Figure 3. The Navy 63 foot Hydro-
graphic Research Vessel was used for the launching and re-
covery of all moorings. 
The mooring consisted of an expendable section and a 
recoverable section. The expendable section consisted of an 
anchor and mooring line. The anchor was a 55 gallon cement 
filled oil drum. It was connected to the recoverable section 
by a timed release with 5 meters of 3/8 inch nylon line. The 
recoverable section was made up of the release mechanism, 
10 meters of 3/8 inch polypropylene line, the Savonius rotor 
current measuring system, 10 meters of 3/8 inch polypropylene 
line, and the buoyancy-recovery float. Sw~vels were inserted 
at each shackle connection to allow free rotation. Buoyancy 
was provided by three 18 inch glass floats. A large vane 
(2 feet by 3 feet) and a meter mounting frame were construct-
ed to relieve the strain on the current measuring system, 
17 
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and to provide rotational stability. The stabilizer vane was 
balanced by a fourth 18 inch glass float attached opposite 
the vane. 
Difficulties in recovering the January mooring led to 
some · modifications of the mooring rig. The anchor weight 
was increased from 300 to 540 pounds and the two 10 meter 
polypropylene lines were replaced with two 10 meter 5/32 
inch stainless steel wires. 
The Current Measuring System 
The sensor used in this investigation was a Model 501B 
Savonius c urrent meter, manufactured by Hydro Products, 
San Diego, California. Specifications mentioned in this 
section are furnished by the manufacturer. The system in-
eludes a Savonius rotor, 'direction vane, thermistor and 
electronics sphere. 
The Savonius rotor, mounted on carbide to carbide 
bearings, rotates at an angular rate proportional to the 
speed of the water flow. The rotation rate is determined 
from a magnetic pick-up whose output is a pulsed DC voltage . 
Accuracy of the speed measureme n t is ~ 3 per cent of the 
reading over the range of .05 to 7.0 knots. A satisfactory 
linearit y check of the output of the two rotors used was 
made in April, 1968 . (Figure 4) 
Current direction is measured with reference to mag-
netic north. A magnetic compass, located under the vane, is 
magneticall y coupled to the slider of a low torque potentio-
meter . By applying fixed voltage across the potentiometer 
the voltage output on the slider is proportional to the 
19 
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degr e e o f tr a vel from magnetic north. 
directio n va l ue is + 5 degrees. 
Accuracy of t he 
The t h e rm istor is embedded within the alumi num housing 
of the ele ct r onics sphere. It is a cc u r a te to wit hin ~ 3 per 
cent of t he value over a range of ze~o to 40 deg rees Cel-
sius . The th ermistor stability i s les s than one per cent 
error in 24 h ours . 
The e le c tronics sphere c ont a ins th e electronic circuit-
ry, Rustrak two inch strip chart reco rd er, six v olt nickel 
cadmium b atte ry a n d clock timer . Cur re nt speed readout cir-
cuitr y c on s i st s of a pulse rate counte r which ge nerates a 
DC voltage propor ti onal to the number of pulses re c e i ved 
from the r otor. This DC l evel i s recorded as cu rrent speed. 
Current di r e c tion readout is the ampli f ied DC vo ltage from 
the comp a ss s lider. Water temperat u r e is record ed on the 
strip chart as a measur e of the DC l ev e l from th e therm i stor 
bridge . T h ~ .t hree DC o u tputs are app li ed throug h a switch-
ing s y stem to the recor d er. 
The c ur rent meter weighs 38 po u n ds in sea water and 
its fram e i s 1 02 em. in length by 40 e m. in widt h . Table I 
is a summ a r y of the man u facturer' s measuring syst em specifi-
cations . 
The Release Mechanism 
A t i me d release, the Braincon 422 release mec ha n ism, 
manufactur ed by Braincon Corporation, Marion, Ma ssac h usetts, 
was use d to permit the measuring system to return t o the 
surfa c e for recovery . After the timer counts dow n t o the 
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Savonius Cur rent Meter Specifications 
mw·sr=;=ea~~=:'!'i"'::M"' ·-"-"~--.._...... ~~ ---.>'"' 
- ~-
Speed Dire ction Temp erature 
~--
Range O.OS- 1.0 kts. 3 S3 (+ 2) 0 0 - 400 c. 
; 
Accuracy + 3% + so + 3% 
Savonius Rot o r 
Revolutio n s at 1 knot ..... . ...... 83. S RPM 
Threshold ... ..... . . ....... • ...... 0 ~ OS Knot 
Contruction ................ ...... Polystyren e rotor in 
304 S/S housin.g 
Compass 
Potentiomete r resistance ......... lOK ohms + S% 
Linearity ...... · - ...... . ......... 0 . 1% 
Thermistor 
Linearity ..... ......... . ......... .!_2% ma ximum deriva-






allows the release to disengage from the mooring line. The 
w~ight of the release in water is 17 pounds . 
Mooring Procedure 
Navigation was by radar and visual fixes on numerous 
navigational aids in the Moss Landing area. Depths were 
determined using a Precision Depth Recorder. At the m?oring 
site the array was launched by lowering the recoverable por-
tion of the moor into the water . The vessel was then pre-
cisely positioned over the desired c anyon location and the 
w~ight launched. Table II, a summary of the observation 
program, contains positions and depths of the moorings. 
2 3 
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TABLE II 
Observat i on Program 




~- -- - -- .. . 
I Testing Taut-Moor 
1 to 150 hrs. 121°48.53'W 
. 241340 Mar 671 ! ~----... -----1------
101048 Apr 671 
to i 
111454 Apr 67 · 28 
---·· --- ~ ---· h rs. 
241110 Nov 671 
to 56 hrs. 
; 2622 10 Nov 
I 
67 ! 
,_. ---- - --·-- ----- ---










Testing Taut-Moor ! 
with sur face recovery: 
' buoy. ~-
Ceased re cording at 
262210, normal re- I 
covery at 272310 Nov I 
67. 1 
i 151426 Jan 
to 
68 . 36°48.10'N 1 33 m. 1 -, Recovered buoyancy 
float by dragging 
201500 Ja n 68. Re-
covered meter by 
dragging 081400 Feb 
68. Squib failed to 
fire aft er clock time 1 
· 1 53 hrs. ; l21°48.60'W 
' 212326 Jan 68 
290945 Feb 6 8 
to 52 hrs. 
021410 Mar 68 
------- _ .. ____ ----·- --
36047.92'N 
121051.05'W 
' j 1 expired. 
. .f 
165 m. j Recovered in surf offi 
i Mo ss Land ing 20 Mar 
68. Time release 
failed to disengage 
af te r squ ib fired. 
Speed rotor malfunc -
tion afte r 52 hrs. 
-- ' I 
181610 Apr 68 
to 
; 36048 .1 8'N 110 m. 
5 hrs. i l21048.18'W 
Meter mal function, 
launched ~ with dif-
ficulty i n heavy 2 5 14.3 9 Apr 6 8 
r- -· --- --- ---
301307 Apr 68 
' 
to 0 hrs. 
071436 May 68 
L,___ __ ---~-- - - . - ---- -- · .-
I 071515 May 68 
to i. 0 hrs. 
I ::::::<::-:~- : 
to 162 hrs. 
211526 May 68 
: 
s ea s . 
. _1. -
36048 .1 8'N 95 m. 
j l21°48.15 ' W 
Meter mal function, 
electron ics failure 
I 
l 
36° 4 8 .19 'N 
i l21048.20 'W 
360 4 8.08'N 
121°48.52 'W 
108 m. Meter ma lfunction, 
electronic failure. 
------t--- --- - -·- ----- -- -
104 m . Normal rec overy at 
; 21 1535 May 68 . 







IV. DATA ANALYSIS 
Sampling Procedure and Data Reduction 
The Rustrak recorder provided a record of temperature, 
speed, and direction with time . The recording cycle of the 
current measurement system is 7 . 5 minutes, during which 
speed and temperature inputs are recorded for a period of 
1.5 minutes, then the input is switched to speed and direc-
tion for 5 minutes. Each input is recorded every 4 seconds. 
Upon completion of the speed / direction cycle the recorder 
then starts another cycle by switching to the speed/tempera-
ture input. As a result of this switching sequence, during 
each cycle 6.5 minutes of speed values, 1.5 minutes of temp-
erature values, and 5 minutes of direction values are re-
corded. 
A sampling interval of 3.75 minutes (.0625 hours) was 
used to convert the record to digital form, except for 
temperature which was sampled every 7.5 minutes. This samp-
ling interval allowed analysis of frequencies between zero 
and 0.133 cycles per minute, the "cut-off" or Nyquist fre-
quency. Transfer of the readings to IBM punch cards was done 
by personnel at the Postgraduate School Computer Facility. 
The data was then run through a data adjustment and listing 
computer program which inserted an interpolated temperature 
for every other temperature data point and converted the 
magnetic directions to true directions . 
Elementary Statistics 
"CURRENT"*, a FORTRAN IV computer program, was then 
*Appendix A 25 
written to compute and display the following stat istics of 
the temperature,speed, and dire c tion time series: 
(1) Hourly means 
(2) Qaily means, medians, modes, and frequen cy 
distributions 
(3) Time series means, medians, modes, vari ances, 
standard deviations a n d frequency distributions 
(4) A graphical output of the thr ee t ime series and 
the frequency dist r ib u tions. 
These elementa ry statistics wer e computed using standard 
techniques with the exception of direction mean s which 
were computed by the method o f Web ster (1 964). 
Power Spectra Analysi s 
Spectral analysis was a p pl i ed to the individual time 
series to div ide the variance of the time se ii es into dis-
crete frequency bands. The power spect rum pr ovides a meas~ 
ure of the de nsity of t h e va i iance as a function of fre-
quency. Powe r spectral computations were done using computer 
program BMD02T, written by Health Science Associates, UCLA. 
Power Spectra Computational Procedure 
For the observed discrete time series 
the mean (mx) is computed. 
X ' I l I i=l,2, .. ,n, 
(I) 
where n is th e number of discrete values in the series. 















where m is the maximum number of lags. 
A detrending algorithm is applied to remove the very 
long period trends. 
A (p) 
X R (e) - m z.- _1._ Ar cx.x.a X X 12.. (III) 
where: p = 0,1,2, . .. ,m. 
"A.E'= (n6 t)r. [ 1-2 \it)-~(~)~] 
""x• l<(~~)(n-1\) [;f~.~; -t~ xi'] 
6t is the sampling interval 
k is the integer part of 
Ax(p) is the autocovariance of the series X 
after detrendQng. 





"\"""' E A (P) cos - hf'lf' L__, r )( m 
P•O 
h = 0,1,2,., .. ,m. 
E =~1, O<P<m 
p 1 
a' P=O,m 
The raw estimates of the power spectrum are then 
smoothed by "hamming": 
SP ( o) 
X • 5"~ PK(o) + .J.fb P/1) 
.23P~(h-l)+.5'4PK(n)+.2.3PJC.(ht-I), o~h<.m. 
where SPx(h) is the smoothed power spectrum. 
(IV) 
(V) 
The smooth estimate of the power spectrum has a chi-
square distribution with V degrees of freedom. According 
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to Blackman an d Tukey (19 58), the degrees of fre edom for a 




where n is the number of d at a poin ts an d m is th e maximum 
number of lags . 
Borgman (1967) , according t o Co lli ns (1967 ), gives 















Seven records of temperature, current speed and direc-
tion were obtained during the investigation. The April ~968 
record is not suitable for analysis since it contains only 
five hours of data. 
Summary 
The computer drawn graphical displays of the November 
1967, January 1968, February 1968, and May 1968 records are 
reproduced in Figures ' 5 through 8. The cyclic character of 
the temperature record is more readily distinguished than 
that of the direction and speed records. Considerable noise 
is evident in the direction records since the direction 
vane tends to "hunt" at low current speeds. Visual correla-
tion of the individual records show that, in most instances, 
an increase in current speed is accompanied by a decrease 
in water temperature. The regular bursts of high speed 
current seem to occur consistently in an up-canyon direction . 
This relationship is not present in all records, but would 
tend to indicate movement of colder water up the Canyon 
head. 
The frequency distributions of temperature, speed and 
direction are shown in Figures 9, 10 and ll respectively. 
The temperature distributions reflect the seasonal nature 
of the Monterey Bay waters. A narrow distribution of cold 
water (8 - lQOC) is evident in February, March, April and 
May. The temperature distribution in November and January 
is quite wide (8 - l40C) and shows much warmer temperatures. 
29 
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These water temperature characteris tics agree wi th seasonal 
data for this lo catio n reported by Keene and Mid~.~ burg 
(1967 1 1 968) • 
The frequen cy distributions of c ur re nt spee d all show 
skewness towards l ower speeds. Mode va lues vary between 
0.08 knot and 0.15 knot. 
of 0 to 1.0 kn ot. 
Speeds were recorded over a range 
The dist ributions of direction of the curr ent show wide 
variability be tween records . The sing l e mode in November 
1967 indi c ates down-canyon flow d u ring most of the record-
ing period. April 1967, January 1968 , and Febr uary 1968 
fre q uenc y dist ributions are c learly bimodal indic ating cur-
rent reversal s. The direction of f low is predominantly along 
the approximat e canyon axis, howev er, other dire ction fre-
quency peaks do exist. Varia t ions in t opography at the 
measuring sta tion almost certainly a ffect the c urrent direc-
tion. 
Table III shows a summary of t he elementary statistics 
of the current for the seven time series . The mean tempera-
tures agree with the seasonal means fo r the regi on while an 
overall stand ard devi at ion o f the temperature v alues is 
approx i mately 0. 5 degree " . Cur rent spe ed averag es about 
0.23 knot with a stand a rd deviation of 0 . 17 knot . The high 
var i ance of current direction reflect s the vari ability of 
this paramete r a nd agrees with the mul timodal c haracter of 
the di r e cti on frequency d i st r ibutions . 
Power spectra of t he tempe r ature, speed and direction 





Summary of Current Statistics 
TEMPERATURE (degrees Celsius) 




Mar 67 50 8 .3 8 . 3 8.3(41.2) 0.29 0.54 
Apr 67 28 8.6 8 . 5 8 . 7(68 . 9) 0.06 0.24 
Nov 67 56 11.5 11.3 10 . 8(14.3) 0 . 20 0.47 
Jan 68 153 9 . 9 10 . 0 10 . 1(16.7) 0 . 84 0 . 92 
Feb 68 52 8 . 9 8 . 9 8 . 9(24 . 3) 0 . 22 0 . 49 
Apr 68 5 8.5 8 . 5 8 . 5(83.3) 0 . 01 0.08 
May 68 162 9.0 9.0 9.0(29 . 4) 0 .1 9 0.43 
---· 
SPEED (knots) 
. - - .. 
--
... - ·---
Date Hours Mean Median Mode Variance S'td.Dev. 
(knots)2 
-...~---..........--~ .. .__ --
!M ar 67 50 0 . 18 0. l 7 0.10(17 . 2) 0.01 0.11 
,Apr 67 28 0 . 21 0 . 15 0 . 15(26 . 6) 0.04 0.20 
I Nov 67 56 0.27 0 . 21 0 . 08(17 . 0) 0.04 0 . 20 ( , l !Jan 68 153 0. 2 2 0 . 18 0 . 15(18. 7) 0 . 03 0.16 
\Feb 68 52 0 . 31 0 . 25 0 . 08(11.2) 0 . 06 0.24 
!Apr 68 5 O. ll 0 . 10 0 . 10(46 . 2) 0 . 01 0 . . 09 
i ' · May 68 16~ 0. l 7 0 . 15 0 .1 0(24 . 4) 0 . 02 0.12 
------ ·- - -
DIRECTI ON (degrees true) 
I Date -- - =· ~ .. Ho urs Mean Median Mode Variance Std.Dev. 
(degrees)2 
-~ 
Mar 67 50 286 275 300(18 . 9) 9241 96 
Apr 67 28 178 275 320(22 . 3) 8361 92 
150(14 . 7) 
67 56 230 230 
. 
235(52 . 0) 1471 38 Nov 
- - --Jan 68 153 224 250 310(31.1) 5638 7 5 
130(17 . 7) 
Feb 6 8 52 004 205 325(24.3) 10949 ·-..-'iii._ . ... 105 
----~ ---- ,_ .. 
. ..1 45(18 . 7) 
.. 
-
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Figure 9. Frequency di~tribution of Temperature. 
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Figure ll. Frequency Distribution of Direction 
(per cent of data vs. direction in degrees t :rue) 
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ly. The spect ral estim a tes of tempera t ure show a prominent 
peak at 12 hou rs in all records except April 1967 which shows 
a peak at 8 ho urs. Thi s 8 hour peak ma y be in erro r as the 
April 1967 tim e s eries covered only 28 hours. The power 
spectra of the s peed time serie s all s h ow peaks at 12 hours 
and ~lso indic at e c o n s i d erable energy i n periods between 4 
to 6 hours and 2 to 3 hours. Spectra l estimate s of direc-
tion also show t he prominent 12 hour peak as wel l as signi-
ficant energy in , pe r iod s betwe e n 2 to 4 h o urs. The c onsis-
tent energy pe ak at 12 h ours indicate s a s t rong association 
of the measure d p aram e t e rs with the s em idiurnal tidal com-
ponent. Speed o s cillations of 4 to 6 h our peri od s would 
seem to depend on t h e st rength of the semidiurna l component. 
It seems reaso nable tha t the current speed would exh i bit an 
oscillat i on at twice the tidal frequency since, ideally, a 
current responding to a strong semidiurnal tida l force would 
pulse twice between ti d al maxima . 
The dire ct correlation of the ca n yon curren ts and the 
marigram from Monterey Bay was examined for the November 
1967, January 1968 and February 1968 r e cords. Th e marigram 
is sketched o n the January record in Figure 6. In this re-
cord there appears to be no clear-cut, direct r elationship 
between the t i d al move ment and the c an yon curre nt. The 
direct ion of f l ow, while cycl ic in character, appears to 
show onl y q ua litative co rrelation wi th the tid a l movement. 
Peak speeds a ppear to show good cor relation wit h periods of 
maximum flood and ebb b ut this relationship bec omes vague 


















Extremely rapid speed changes were characteristic fea-
tures of all records. The high speed bursts generally 
reached maximum speed within three minutes of their initia-
tion. A speed increase of 0 .8 0 knot ,· was recorded in a 
1.5 minute period in November 1967, After attaining maxi-
mum speed a slow decrease usually occured after 20 to 30 
minutes. Sustained speeds in excess of 0 . 80 knot were ob-
served on several occasions to continue for at least one 
hour. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEN DATIONS 
Accurate continuous current measurements 15 meters 
ab o ve the bot tom at the head of Monterey Canyon have been 
c o llected . Th e measurements have been discussed in the pre -
vi o us chapter . The need for an even longer serie s of curr e nt 
measurements in submarine canyons still exists. The valid-
ity of near-bo ttom current data is enhanced by t he use of 
a taut wire mo oring which eliminates the problem of i ndu c e d 
motion in surface moors . 
This inve stigation has shown that currents in the head 
o f Monterey Ca nyon are ~esponsive to the tidal c ycle. Move-
ment of colder water in an up-canyon (coastward) direction 
appears in a number of instances in the recor ds examined. 
This water mot ion is strongly associated with th e semidiur-
nal constituent of the tide . A typical 12 hour c urrent cycle 
c o nsists of h igh speed (0.75 knot)bursts of cold water 
moving up-canyon along the canyon ax is . As the upwelling 
cold water sl ows to a stop, a warmer do wn-cany on current 
reverses the current direction. Power spectral analysis 
indicates a d ominant period of current motion at about 12 
ho urs. The pre cise relationship between the ti dal mo ve ment 
a nd the canyon currents is not fully u nderstood and should 
be the subjec t of further study . 
Current speed in Monter ey Canyon appears to be somewhat 
higher than s peeds previously measured in th~s c an y on and 
in others. In al l cases where the length of the observation 
covered at l east one full tidal cycle, speeds i n excess of 
4 4 
0.60 knot were measured. Rapid speed changes occur at fre-
quent intervals with speeds greater than 0 . 80 knot sustained 
for periods of up to one hour. 
Although it appears that the tide is the dominant factor 
in currents in the head of the canyon, the appearance of sub-
tidal oscillatory frequencies in most s p ect ra would indicate 
other short-period cyclic processes modifying the current. 
Sub-tidal oscillations of 19 to 39 minutes have been re-
ported in Monterey Bay (Raines, 1967) . A more detailed 
analysis of these oscillations would be possible if that 
part of the spectra responsive to tide were filtered out of 
the record and the residual current studied . Resolution in 
the unfiltered power spectra does not permit the author 
to examine this feature. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
PROGRAM CURRENT -
THIS PR OGRAM P RC VIOES ELEME NTARY S TATI~TTC S F [ P THPF ~ TIMF 
.)E RIES OF C'JRR.ENT TFM P t:: RATURE, SP~F:O, AND DT REC TI Ct-.1 . MEt.\1~ A0c 
COMPUTED 1-!0URLY, !l AlL Y HID FOR T HE fNTtPE SEPIES. A HISTOr,RA~ 
I S P R D V I D F. 0 0 A I l Y ;\ N f'l F ( 1 P T Y F S E R ! E S,. V A. Q I MJC E M m S T AN I) A P I) 
l ~ E VIATl DN ARE COMPUTED F nR TI-l E SF: R I': S . flP TI [I"JI\ L GRAPHICAL nt JTDtJTS 
0~ THF CO MBINED TEMPERATURE, SP~EO , AND DIR~CTION S~RI~S A~n 
HISTOGRAMS AR E PR OVI I)ED . 
QIMEN S! J N DATEL~i ,DA T(l (31 
Dli'~ENS !O N TIME ( ~ A! O I ,A ( 26 0 C'; ) ,H e<' 2"'rl) , rH ?At:"~ I. f . ( ? 6 C'C' , 
OIMENS10N T(260 0 l,S(l:6 CC' ), D(26 C ,),N~(2 6 r-, } 
P.EAL*R rTITLF(121 
REAL LA Lif:: L/4 ~ ' I 
CLOC K=I TIME ( J I* C• Ol 
PROVIDE TITLE F OR TFMF ,SP~ EO,OI R FCTI ON D!S 0 LAY 
TITL E IS TW O CARDS CnNTA JNI NG NO ~ Q RC THAN 48 (HARAC TEPS !6API 
READ ( 5 , 10 5 l I IT IT l F. ( I I , I= 1 , 1 2 I 
C 0 NT R G L CA R r1 I N P t JT : 
P E AD ( 5 , 2 0 2 i ~ 1 1\J, NO, NT, N A, NH, NP, P N, NW, PW , I C 0 R, T ~ (), f) ATE, DA T 0 
NN=NO. OF DATA POINTS~ CALL DRAW MUST BE ADJIJSTF.D 
TO TOT AL OF NN POINTS(l4l 
NO=DAY CF FIRST ~BSERVATION(l2) 
NT=TI~E Of FIRST O ~ SERV~TION!I4l 
NA=LARGeST NT LESS THAN 2400( 141 
NH=HOIJR FRACTIOf\J( I N ~IN.) OF FP~5T OBS . ( T;:-: l 
NP=LAT ITUOE DEGREF.S!I21 
PN=.LAT I TIJ O!: MINUTES (F6.2l 
NW=L ON ~ TJTUOE DEGREES(l3) 
PW= LO',.; T ' TUDf MINIJTES ! F6 . 2) 
IC OR= r iR ~CTinN CO RR . FOR MAGNETIC V4R. nq nF v. (1 3 ) 
I MO=L AS: DA Y OF MONTH ( l3) 
O AT E=Mf"l ,' ~ T H tl F OBSER VAT I ON(3A4l 
DAT O= DATE P LUS ON E MO NT H( 3A4 ) 
DE L=3 .7 "> 
DEL I S THr 5A MP L I NG INT ER VAL IN .Mlt\JUT ES 
TIM E (li =C. 
NOORW= O 







WR_ IT E ( 6, 100 I 
WRITE(6,106)NO,NT,DATE 
C I~PUT TEMP, SPFEO, AND DIRECTION TIME SERIES 
DO 5 1=1,NN,5 · 
READ(5,2QO,END=551(T(I+K) ,S(I+K),~(I+KI , K=0,4) 
5 CONTINUE 
55 CONTINUE 
C ADJUST DIRECTION IF REQUIRED 
41 DO l 0 I= 1 , N 1\1 





lf(T(I).EO.l.)GO TO 10 
7 WRITE(6,10l)TIME(!),T(l),S(l),M(l),t 
lf(L.LT.l6)GO TO 8 
NT=NT+lOO 




C AT END OF EACH DAY COMPUTE STATISTICS 
CALL DAY(T{S,M,IMN,I,l,DTAV,DSAV,DDAV) 
IDDAV=IFIX DDAVI 
WRITE(6 ,88)IDAY,O TAV,DS AV IDDAV 
88 FORMAT(5X, 1 DAY •,12,• STAftSTICS: AVGDAYTEM P=' ,F 6 .2,3X, 




C IF MONTH CHANGES REPLACE THE DATE 
l 
56 IF(NO.LE.IMOIGO TO 3 
NO=l 
DO 60 J=1,3 
60 DATE{J)=OATO(J) 
3 CONTINUE 
HRCI I=TlME( Il/60. 
IF(I.GE.l81GO TO 11 
IML=I-L 
GO TO 12 
11 CONTINUE 
IML=I-L+1 






('" ., ... ~ 
12 CONTINUE 
C CALL SUBROUTINES FOR HnURLY ~EANS 










CALL MEAN(S,lML,I AS ) 
CALL MEAND(M,IML,f,S,AVGI 
MD=IFIXCAVGI 
IF(MD.GE.C)GO TO 58 
MD=360+MD 
CONTINUE 





L=l+ 1 C(I)=T(l)/2. 
CONTINUE 
N=I'..JN 
SET SCALES FOR GRAPHICAL DISPLAY 
DO 201 I=l,N 
TIME( !)=TIME( I )/60. 
A( I )=(FLOAT (M( I)) 124. )+30. 
8( I I={S( I )*15. )+15. 
IF(NODRW.EQ.l)GO TO 85 
DRAW THE COMBINED TEMP,SPEED,AND DIRECTION GRAPH 
CALL DRAW( NN,C ,TI ME,l,O,LABEL,ITITLE,5.,30C.,0,0,2,2,9,1~,1,LASTl 
CALL DRAW{ NN,B,TIME,2,0,LABEL,IT1TLE,5.,300.,0,3,2,2,q,l~,l,LAST) 
CALL DRAW( NN,A,TIME,3,0,LABEL,ITITLE,5.,30n.,o,~,z,z,q,15,1,L~ST) 
CONTINUE 









00 16 l=l,N 
· 15 D( l)=FLOATCMCJ)) 
16 T(I)=C(I)*2• 
C CALL HISTO SUBROUTINE FOR TIME SERIES HISTOGRAM 






C CALL POWER SUBROUTINE FOR RMS,VARIANCE, AND STANDARD OFVIATION~ 






202 FORMAT(I4,I2,2I4 1 2I2 1 F6.2,!3,F6.2t213,3A4,3A4) 104 FORMAT(1H1,T40,'LURRtNT DATA OBTAINED IN MONTEREY CANYON 1 ,1//,5X, 
5 1 METER POSITION: '• 
1I2,F6.2,' N •,I3,F6.2,• W•,/,5X,•ZERO TIME: •,12,!4, 1 (LOCAL)', 
2 3A4,//,5X,'TIME IN MINUTES',/f5X, 1 TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES CENTIGRA 
30E 1 ,/,5X,'CURRENT SPEED IN KNO S •,/,5X,•CURRENT DIRECTION TN n~~R 
4EES TRUE',////) 
100 FORMAT(l5Xf'TIME•,tOX,•TEMPERATURE',6X, 1 ClJRRENT SPEED•, 
14X, 1 CURREN DIRECTION•) 
106 FORMAT(1H0,5X,I2,14,3A4) 
200 FORMAT(5(F5.l,F5.2,14)) 
101 FORMAT( 10X,F10.2,13X,F4.1,15X,F5.2,14X,I3,5X,J5) 
103 FORMAT(lHO,I3,I4,3A4,2X 1 F5.1, 1 HRS 1 ,4X,'MEAN TEMP: '• 1F6.2,4X,•MEAN SPEEO:•,F~.2 2X 'MEAN DIR:•,I3,//) 
107 FORMAT(lHOillX,•MEANS FOR fHtS RECORD: TEMP: 1 ,F6.2,2X, 1 SPEED:•, 
lFS.z,zx,•O RECTION:' 13) 




SUBROUTINE MEAN(A,J,M AVG) 
THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUfES THE ARITHMETIC MEAN nF 























SUBROUTINE MEA NDILL,J,M,S,AVG) 
THIS SUSROIJTINf COMPUTES THE MEANS OF DIRFCTT ON S INPUT AS 
COMPASS HF:A DINr.S BY SliMMI"'G SII\JES AN D COSII\JF.~, CONVERT 
TO VECTOR WITH SPEED, THFN "'ORMALIZE AN D FINn THF 
ARCT<\NGENT. THI S PROCED URE NECfSSAQ.Y TO CIRC liMV '::N T THF 
000. TO 360 DI SCONTI NUITY. 
DIMENSION L(2 60Q ),A(2oOOI,LL(26 00 1 
DIM~NSION S( 2600 ) 
SUMl-=0.1) 
SUM2=0.0 







SUM2=SUM2+ S( K) * COS(6(K}) 
1 CONTINUE 
U=SUM1/FLOAT(IML) 










SUBROUTiNE HIST0(~,7,K,X 1 L,~,NOO RWI 
•" 
C THIS SUi3 k O\JTINF OBTAINS HIST OGR AM, PEP CfNT r, F f!'T p PEP 
C INTERV C\:.._ , PR OBAB ilrTY DENSITY, /. Nf) PQ •) 8A i:!, ILTTY ~ TSTRIB'ITf Oi\: 4 
C FNTER WITH: A=LOWER BOUND 
C Z=UPPEQ, ROUND 
C K=N O .T NTERVALS(M~X=5 0 1 
C X=VA RI AB LE NAME 




C NODRW:l (IF GRAPH NOT DESIRE D) 
' 
DIMENSION N(2600 ),X(2600),P(55),PP(55), 0 (55t,P 0 (55), R{ 260 0 t 
REAL*8 ITITLA(l2) 
REAL LABEL/4H I 
IF(N ODRW.EQ.l)G O TO 12 
REA0(5,1 0 5)( I TITL4(1t,I=l , l2 ) 
12 CONT I NUE 
WRITE(6,101) 
LL =O 
C=Cl-A)/FL OATC K) 
0 ( U =A 
KPl=K+l 
KP2=K+2 




00 5 1=1,KP2 
5 8 ( 1)=0 
LLL=M+L 
DO 2 J=M, LLL 
00 3 I=l,K P2 
IPl=I+1 
IF(X(J).L T. O(l))GO TO 3 
IF( X( J).G E.O(l))GO TO 4 
4 IF(X(J ) . LT . O( I PU)GO TO 10 
GO TO 3 
10 B(I)= B( I)+l . 
LL =LL+l 




DO 6 I=l KP2 
6 P(I)=BCI)/FLOAT(Lll 
DO 7 1=1 KP2 
7 PP(I)=Pd)!C 
DO 8 I=l , KP 2 
SUMP=SU"1P+PP(I) 
8 PO(I)=SUMP*C 











.... i (' • (' 
101 F O RMAT(1HO,l 1 X, 1 T N TERVAL',llX, 1 0CC URD~NCES 1 ,3X,' ~ OATA',3X, 
1 'DENSITY' ,3X, 'DISTRIFHJTID"l' ,II l 
100 FORMAT(4X,I2,F7.?,• - •,F7. 2,4X,I R,3 Fl 2.3l 
WRITE(6,103)LL 
103 FOR'-IA T(!/,SX,'NlJM RER OF Pf'JINTS : 'tlPl 
105 FllRMAT(6A81 
DO ll I=l,KPl 
11 O(ll=O(l)+(C/2.) 
IF( NC DPW.EQ.llRET UR N 
CALL DRAW(KPl,D, R,0,0 ,LAB EL, ITITLA , O,O , C, O, r , n ,q,7, 0 ,LA STI 
RETURN 
END 
SUBR OU TIN E POWER (DEL,N,X,Y,Z,Ll 
C THIS SUBR OUTINE COMPUTES "1EAt\.IS, "''EAN SOUAPEfl VALU ES 11"-JO 
C STANDA RD DEVIATIONS OF fHREE INPUT TIME SERIES. 
DIMENSION X ~ (260 0 l,YM(260 0 l, ZM(2600 ), 
lCXX(200l,CYY(20C),ClZ(200),RXf20 0 l,RY(200 l, RZ ( ?0C l,~X( 200 l, 
2GY(2 00 l, GZ ( 200) , PT(2 00 ), PS(20n ), 
3PQ( 200 ),CCVT(2 00),CCV S(200) !CCV 0 (200l 
DIMENSION X(2 600),Y(2fCC ),l(26C0),M(2600l 
C ENTeR WITH: DEL::SAMPLING IN TERVAL YN MINllTES 
C N=NUMHFR OF SAMPLES (MAX.=3 000 l 
C X=VARIABLE OF TH E ~I RST SERTtS 
C Y=VARTABLE OF THE SECOND SF ~ IE S 
C Z=VARIABLE OF THf THIRD SERIFS 
C L=NUMBER OF LAGS (MAX. = iO O l 










l RAR= <; Ur-.13/N 
W R 1Tf(6 ,3 )X B~R ,YB AR ,ZBAR 
.. 
3 FORMAT (TlC,• SA MPLE MEANS:',I/T35,'XBAR= •,F l0 . ~ ,1,T 35 , 1 YBAR= •, 








TRANSFORMATION TO ZEPO MEAN VALUE 
DO 4 I= 1, N 
XM ( I t =X ( I ) -X BAR 
YM(l)=Y(!)-YBAQ. 





















6 FORMAT(TlO,•MEAN SQUARE VAUI ES:• 1 !/,T35;'XMSQ= •,F10.3,/,T35, l'YMSO= •,Fl0.3 ,/,T35f 'Z MSQ= •,Flu.3,/// 





YX=SQR T (YTEMP) 
ZX=SORT(ZTEMP) 
WRITE(6,7)SX,YX,ZX 
7 FORMAT(T l O,•STANOARD DEVIAT IO NS:•, ! /,T 35 , ' XS TDDE V= •, F 1 0.5,/, T ~5 , 




















SUBROUTINE DAY(T,S,M,J,K,NOORW,OT~v,nSAV OOA VI 
THIS SURROUTINF. UTILIZES PREVIOUS SltRPOUfiNFS Tn OB TAIN 
DAILY STATISTICS. 
DIMENSI ON TH(lOOOl ,SH( 10C'1) ,f)H( 10001 
DIMENSION T!260 0 l,S!2600),0(2600),Mf ?60C l 
ENTER W(TH: T=TF~PEPATURE SE RIFS 
S=SPEED SERIES 
M=DIR~CTION SE RIES 
J=DAY START OBSFRVATI ON Nl.IM BF~ 
K=TOTAL OBSERVATIONS TN T~E ~~ q i FS 
NOORW=l (IF GRAPH NOT t) ES TP Efl l 
CALL MEAN(T,J,K,OTAV) 
CALL MEAN(S,J,K,DSAVl 
CALL MEANO(M,J, ~ ,S,OOAVI 











CALL HIST0(5.,16.,44,TH,KK,J,N OOR W) 
CALL HIST0 (0.,1.,2 0 ,SH,KK,J,NOORW) 
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